INTRODUCING THE 2020

SUPER DUTY PICKUP
®

PACKAGING INFORMATION GUIDE
Preproduction vehicles shown throughout.

RAISING THE BAR ... AGAIN
As America’s truck leader, building the best-selling truck for 42 years, Ford has the leadership DNA within the Built Ford Tough® approach.
The 2020 Super Duty® Pickup is again upping the ante with next-level capability, power and technology. With the 2020 Super Duty Pickup,
the toughest jobs just got easier with more maximum payload and towing,(1) more available horsepower and torque, and new technology (2)
to help improve productivity.

NEW TO SUPER DUTY
PERFORMANCE & CAPABILITY

•• All-new 7.3L gas V8 engine on F-250 and

•• Door trim and appliqué treatments on Lariat

•• All-new Ford-built heavy-duty TorqShift® 10‑speed

•• Ebony and Highland Tan interior color

•• Third-generation 6.7L Power Stroke® Turbo Diesel V8 engine
•• Tremor Off-Road Package on select F-250 and F-350 Crew

•• Wireless charging pad(3) and smart-charging

F-350 configurations

automatic transmission with Selectable Drive Modes

Cab configurations

EXTERIOR

•• Front bumper and air dam design for improved
engine cooling and recovery hook access

•• Grille designs for appearance and enhanced
engine cooling

•• LED headlamp design with signature lighting
•• Refreshed 18" and 20" wheel lineup
•• Taillamp and tailgate designs
•• Windshield wiper de‑icer
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INTERIOR

and Platinum

combination for Limited

USB-C ports

TECHNOLOGY

•• FordPass Connect™ 4G LTE Wi-Fi modem is now standard
•• Pre-Collision Assist with Automatic Emergency Braking (AEB)
•• Pro Trailer Backup Assist™ with Trailer Reverse Guidance

WHAT’S INSIDE

SUPER DUTY PRIDE POINTS
BEST-IN-CLASS(4)

•• The all-new 7.3L V8 engine offers the most gas horsepower
and torque in the class

•• Most diesel horsepower and torque with the third-generation
6.7L Power Stroke Turbo Diesel V8

•• Max. payload rating — 7,850 lbs. with an F-350 DRW
(1)

Regular Cab 4x2 with gas engine

•• Max. Gross Combination Weight Rating (GCWR) — 45,300 lbs.
with an F-450

•• Maximum diesel trailer tow ratings(1)
–– Conventional towing — 24,200 lbs. with an F-450 4x2
–– Fifth-wheel towing — 32,500 lbs. with an F-350 or F-450 4x2
–– Gooseneck towing — 37,000 lbs. with an F-450 4x2

CLASS-EXCLUSIVES(4)

•• Adaptive steering
•• BLIS® (Blind Spot Information System) with Cross-Traffic
Alert and trailer coverage

•• Multicontour front seats with Active Motion
•• Pro Trailer Backup Assist™ with Trailer Reverse Guidance
•• Twin-panel moonroof

NEXT-LEVEL CAPABILITY

•• 2020 Super Duty Pickup is the strongest ever,(2) backed
by the most testing ever endured by a Ford pickup

•• 2020 F‑Series Super Duty will offer its highest

conventional, gooseneck and fifth-wheel towing and
payload ratings ever (1,2)

•• The 6.7L Power Stroke Turbo Diesel V8 engine is the

most powerful Super Duty engine yet with 475 horsepower
and 1,050 lb.-ft. of torque

NOTE: See pages 10 through 31 for specific feature availability.
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(1) When properly configured.
(2) Compared to previous-generation Super Duty models.
(3) Qi wireless charging may not be compatible with all phones.
(4) Class is Full-Size Pickups over 8,500 lbs. GVWR based on
Ford segmentation.
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NEXT-LEVEL POWER AND CAPABILITY
2020 Super Duty® Pickup will offer the highest-ever maximum conventional, gooseneck and fifth-wheel towing and payload ratings.(1) Getting jobs done at that level starts with the right
powertrain, and the new Super Duty will arrive with an all-new 7.3L gas V8 engine and third-generation 6.7L Power Stroke® Turbo Diesel V8 in the engine lineup, both offering classleading(2) horsepower and torque. A new heavy-duty TorqShift® 10-speed automatic transmission is available with all three engines and is a critical component behind the increased
capability. Plus, the all-new Tremor Off-Road Package is ready when the road goes off the beaten path.

MORE GAS ENGINE POWER

MORE DIESEL POWER

An all-new 7.3L V8 engine joins the proven 6.2L V8 in the gas engine lineup with both engines being
Ford-engineered and Ford-built.

The upgraded third-generation 6.7L Power Stroke Turbo Diesel V8
engine is ready to deliver for 2020 with best-in-class(2) power.

6.2L V8

7.3L V8

6.7L POWER STROKE V8

385 Horsepower | 430 lb.-ft. of Torque

430 Horsepower | 475 lb.-ft. of Torque

475 Horsepower | 1,050 lb.-ft. of Torque

•• The most gas horsepower and torque in the class(2)
•• Proven overhead valve (OHV) design and port fuel

•• All-new 36,000-psi fuel injection system, structural enhancements

•• The workhorse 6.2L gas V8 engine

continues as a proven and affordable
powertrain choice

•• Paired with the 6‑speed TorqShift®-G

automatic transmission on F-250 and with
the all-new heavy-duty TorqShift 10-speed
automatic transmission on F-350

•• Flex-fuel (FFV) capability allows the engine
to operate on E85 fuel, unleaded gasoline
or any combination of the two in the same
fuel tank
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injection (PFI) fuel system for durability and power

•• Paired with the new heavy-duty TorqShift 10-speed
automatic transmission

to the cylinder heads, block, connecting rods and bearings, and
the inboard exhaust with new turbocharger work together to
provide the Built Ford Tough® foundation for the additional power

•• Paired with the all-new heavy-duty TorqShift 10-speed automatic
transmission

POWER TRANSFER
An all-new heavy-duty TorqShift 10-speed automatic transmission makes its debut for 2020. Key features include:

•• Standard with the 7.3L gas V8 and 6.7L Power Stroke Turbo Diesel V8
engines and with the 6.2L gas V8 engine on F-350 models

•• Selectable Drive Modes
–– Normal

— Deep Sand/Snow

–– Tow/Haul

— Rock Crawl (Tremor Off-Road Package only)

•• Ford-designed and Ford-built
•• Designed for heavy-duty towing conditions
•• Upgraded 10-bolt live-drive power takeoff
(PTO) provision

–– Eco
–– Slippery

NEXT-LEVEL BUILT
FORD TOUGH
The 2020 F-Series Super Duty debuts as the
most tested Ford pickup, ever. More than 19
million miles of testing were accumulated at
the proving ground, in the lab and in real-world
situations. Every test had the rigors of the most
demanding truck customers in mind, including
running trucks around the clock under the most
extreme loads and in all types of environmental
conditions. Some durability testing was so
punishing, many of the miles were accumulated
using robotic drivers. All to ensure the 2020
Super Duty Pickup moved the bar for the Built
Ford Tough standard.

MAXIMUM CAPABILITY
The 2020 Super Duty Pickup is upping the ante with more maximum capability for more productivity.

MAX. RATING(3)
(lbs.)
GVWR
Payload
GCWR

F-250 SRW
(6.2L/7.3L/6.7L)

F-350 SRW
(6.2L/7.3L/6.7L)

F-350 DRW
(6.2L/7.3L/6.7L)

F-450 DRW
(6.7L)

10,000/10,000/10,800

11,500/11,900/12,400

14,000/14,000/14,000

14,000

4,260/4,150/3,940

4,960/4,930/4,580

7,850/7,660/7,030

6,210

22,000/26,000/30,000

23,000/27,500/30,000

23,500/28,000/43,400

45,300

NOTE: See pages 10 through 31 for specific feature availability.

(1) Compared to previous-generation Super Duty models.
(2) Class is Full-Size Pickups over 8,500 lbs. GVWR based on
Ford segmentation.
(3) All maximum ratings shown require 4x2 vehicle to be
properly configured. Any combination of max. payload and
max. towing is never to exceed the vehicle’s GCWR.

MAXIMUM TRAILER TOW RATINGS
Conventional

15,000/15,000/20,000

15,000/15,000/20,000

16,700/21,100/21,200

24,200

Fifth-Wheel

15,800/18,000/18,000

16,600/18,000/18,000

16,700/21,200/32,500

32,500

Gooseneck

15,800/19,600/22,800

16,600/20,800/23,300

16,700/21,200/35,700

37,000
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TOWING TECHNOLOGY
FOUNDATIONAL TOWING FEATURES
2020 Super Duty® not only has the capability to get the work done, it has the features to help make it easy:

•• 360-Degree Camera with split-view display
•• Adaptive Cruise Control and Forward
Collision Warning with Brake Support

•• Adaptive steering
•• BLIS® (Blind Spot Information System) with
Cross-Traffic Alert and trailer tow coverage

•• Electronic-locking rear differential
•• Electronic shift-on-the-fly 4x4
•• Lane-Keeping Alert
•• LED roof marker/clearance lamps

•• PowerScope® trailer tow mirrors with LED
spotlights for nighttime work

•• Pro Trailer Backup Assist™ with Trailer
Reverse Guidance

•• Rear View Camera with dynamic hitch assist

•• Smart Trailer Tow Connector
•• Trailer APPS
•• Trailer brake controller
•• Trailer sway control
•• Trailer TPMS and customer-placed trailer camera

•• Built Ford Tough® trailer hitch receiver

NOTE: See pages 10 through 31 for specific feature availability.
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THE ALL-NEW 2020 TREMOR
A NEW LEVEL OF OFF-ROAD TOUGH
2020 Super Duty models equipped with the available all-new Tremor Off-Road Package provide 33" of water-fording capability and features designed for traveling well beyond a muddy
two-track. Key features include up to 2" of front suspension lift with 35" Goodyear Wrangler DuraTrac® maximum traction tires, plus Trail Control™ and Rock Crawl mode for true off-road
capability. Additional key features include water-fording vent tubes, front limited-slip differential and electronic-locking rear differential. The Tremor Off-Road Package is available on XLT,
Lariat, King Ranch® and Platinum with the 7.3L gas and 6.7L Power Stroke® Turbo Diesel V8 engines. See page 31 for full package details.
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MORE TECHNOLOGY. MORE PRODUCTIVITY.
The new 2020 Super Duty® introduces available technology to an already well-connected truck. New class-exclusive(1) Pro Trailer Backup Assist™ combines with Trailer Reverse
Guidance to aid in trailer maneuvering.(2) New Pre-Collision Assist with Automatic Emergency Braking (AEB) sounds a warning if a possible collision with another vehicle is detected.
And since the workday can be a 24/7 profession, every new 2020 Super Duty includes a FordPass Connect™ embedded 4G LTE modem with Wi-Fi access for up to 10 devices
within 50 ft. of the vehicle.

NEW PRO TRAILER BACKUP ASSIST (2)

•• Provides added driver convenience and awareness when backing a trailer
•• Driver “steers the trailer” using a control knob and guidance provided on the centerstack screen

•• Selectable camera views are shown on the SYNC® 3 screen
•• Works with Trailer Reverse Guidance to show trailer angle and direction, and provides
steering suggestions

•• Works on all trailers, including fifth-wheel and gooseneck trailer styles

DRIVER-ASSIST TECHNOLOGY (2)

•• Adaptive Cruise Control and Forward Collision Warning with Brake Support
•• Auto High-Beam Headlamps
•• BLIS® (Blind Spot Information
System) with Cross-Traffic Alert and
trailer tow coverage

•• Lane-Keeping Alert
•• Pre-Collision Assist with Automatic
Emergency Braking (AEB)

(1) Class is Full-Size Pickups over 8,500 lbs. GVWR based on Ford segmentation.
(2) Driver-Assist features are supplemental and do not replace the driver’s attention, judgment and need to control
the vehicle.
(3) FordPass Connect, the Ford Pass App., and Complimentary Connected Services are required for remote features
(see FordPass Terms for details). Connected Service and features depend on compatible AT&T network availability.
Evolving technology/cellular networks/vehicle capability may limit functionality and prevent operation of
connected features. Connected Services excludes Wi-Fi hotspot.
(4) Wi-Fi hotspot includes wireless data trial that begins upon AT&T activation and expires at the end of 3 months
or when 3GB of data is used, whichever comes first, but cannot extend beyond the trial subscription period for
remote features. To activate, go to www.att.com/ford.
(5) Compared to previous-generation Super Duty models.
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FORDPASS CONNECT WITH 4G LTE WI-FI
FordPass Connect(3) is now standard for 2020
and can be used to locate a parked vehicle and
remotely access vehicle features such as start,
lock and unlock, and vehicle status including
fuel level and approximate mileage. In addition,
the 4G LTE embedded modem includes Wi-Fi
access(4) for up to 10 devices, including a laptop
or tablet, keeping crews in communication no
matter where the job might take them.

FORM FOLLOWS FUNCTION
2020 Super Duty includes new design and styling features that look great inside
and out, and offer functional enhancements. New features include:

•• New front-end design

–– New grille designs and bumper openings offer improved engine cooling
and recovery hook access with a lower air dam design that helps improve
aerodynamics(5)
–– New headlamp design, including LED signature
lighting, offers improved lighting performance(5)

•• New taillamp, tailgate and rear bumper appearance
•• Lariat and Limited receive new door trim and
instrument panel appliqué appearances

•• Limited offers a new Ebony and Highland Tan
interior color combination

NOTE: See pages 10 through 31 for specific feature availability.

2020 SUPER DUTY MODEL LINEUP
The model lineup section is designed to aid in ordering or selling the right 2020 Super Duty Pickup to a customer. Start with the cab style and box, select a powertrain and then a
model. Top it off with the right appearance or capability package.

MODEL OVERVIEW
CAB

BOX (ft.)

Regular Cab
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SuperCab
Crew Cab

6¾
8
6¾
8

MODEL AVAILABILITY

SERIES AVAILABILITY

XL, XLT
XL, XLT, Lariat
XL, XLT, Lariat,
King Ranch,® Platinum, Limited

WHEELBASE (in.)

F-250 SRW, F-350 SRW, F-350 DRW, F-450 DRW

141.6

F-250 SRW, F-350 SRW
F-250 SRW, F-350 SRW, F-350 DRW
F-250 SRW, F-350 SRW
F-250 SRW, F-350 SRW, F-350 DRW, F-450 DRW

148.0
164.2
159.8
176.0

POWERTRAIN AVAILABILITY
HORSEPOWER
(@ rpm)

TORQUE
(lb.-ft. @ rpm)

6.2L gas V8

385 @ 5,750

430 @ 3,800

6.2L gas V8

385 @ 5,750

430 @ 3,800

ENGINE

7.3L gas V8

430 @ 5,500

475 @ 4,000

6.7L Power Stroke®
Turbo Diesel V8

475 @ 2,600

1,050 @ 1,600

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION
6-speed TorqShift®-G with
SelectShift®
NEW Heavy-duty
TorqShift® 10-speed with
Selectable Drive Modes

F-250
SRW

F-350
SRW

F-350
DRW

F-450
DRW

S

NA

NA

NA

NA

S

S

NA

O

O

O

NA

O

O

O

S

S=Standard

O=Optional

NA=Not Available
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2020 SUPER DUTY MODEL LINEUP XL
®

SELECT STANDARD EQUIPMENT

PERFORMANCE/CAPABILITY

•• Alternator

–– 6.2L gas engine — 157-AH, single
–– 6.7L diesel engine — 332-AH, dual
•• Axle — front
–– Monobeam with coil spring suspension, narrow
front track (4x4 F-250 and F-350)
–– Monobeam with coil spring suspension, wide
front track (F-450)
–– Twin I-beam with coil spring suspension, narrow
front track (4x2 F-250 and F-350)
•• Axle — rear
–– Limited-slip with 4.30:1 ratio (F-450)
–– Non-limited-slip (F-250 and F-350; ratio varies
by engine and series)
•• Battery
–– 6.2L gas engine — 650 CCA, 72-AH, single
–– 6.7L diesel engine — 750 CCA, 78-AH, dual

EXTERIOR

•• Air dam — black lower
•• Bumpers

–– Black-painted front with grained molded-in-color
top cover
–– Black-painted rear
•• Door and tailgate handles — black
•• Doors
–– 2 (Regular Cab)
–– 4 (SuperCab and Crew Cab)
•• Fender vents — front
•• Glass — solar-tinted
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•• Brakes — Power 4-wheel disc with Anti-Lock

Brake System (ABS)
•• Electronic shift-on-the-fly (ESOF; 4x4 only)
•• Engine
–– 6.2L gas V8 (F-250/F-350)
–– 6.7L Power Stroke® Turbo Diesel V8 with B20
capability (F-450)
•• Fuel tank
–– 29-gallon (6.7L diesel V8 — 142" or 148" WB)
–– 34-gallon (6.7L diesel V8 — 160" or 164" WB)
–– 34-gallon (gas engines — NA on 176" WB)
–– 48-gallon (176" WB)
•• Intelligent Oil-Life Monitor® — 6.7L Turbo Diesel
V8 engine
•• Jack
–– 2-ton mechanical (F-250 and F-350 SRW)
–– 4-ton hydraulic (F-350 DRW and F-450)
•• Manual locking hubs (4x4 only)

•• Grille — black
•• Lamps — pickup box and cargo area
•• License plate bracket — front
•• Mirrors — manual-telescoping, two-way manualfolding trailer tow with manual glass

•• Moldings — tailgate and box rails
•• Pickup box

–– (4) tie-down hooks
–– Partition and stackable inserts
•• Roof marker/clearance lights — LED (F-350 DRW
and F-450)

•• Oil minder system — 6.2L gas V8 engine
•• Shock absorbers — heavy-duty, gas-charged
•• Spare tire/wheel — frame-mounted carrier

with lock
•• Stabilizer bar — front
•• Stationary elevated idle control (SEIC)
•• Steering — power with damper
•• Trailer hitch receiver — Built Ford Tough® 2.5"
–– 	Std. on F-350 SRW except Crew Cab with
6.7L diesel V8
–– 	Incl. on F-250 except with Heavy-Duty Trailer
Tow Package
•• Trailer hitch receiver — Built Ford Tough 3" (incl.
3"-2.5" sleeve reducer and 5/8" pin)
–– 	Std. on F-350 DRW and F-450
–– 	Incl. on F-250 with 6.7L diesel V8 and HeavyDuty Trailer Tow Package
–– 	Incl. on F-350 SRW Crew Cab with 6.7L diesel V8

•• Running boards — black platform (F-350 DRW

and F-450 only)
•• Splash guards/mud flaps, front (F-450 only)
•• Stop lamp — center high-mounted (CHMSL)
•• Tailgate
–– Removable with key lock
–– Tailgate lift assist
•• Tires
–– LT245/75R17E BSW all-season (F-250, F-350)
–– LT225/70R19.5G BSW all-season (F-450)
•• Tow hooks — (2) front

•• Trailer sway control
•• Trailer Tow Package — 7-pin wire harness with
relays and 7-/4-pin adapter

•• Transmission — TorqShift® automatic

–– TorqShift®-G 6-speed with SelectShift®
capability (F-250 with 6.2L gas V8
engine only)
–– Heavy-duty TorqShift 10-speed with Selectable
Drive Modes (F-350 with 6.2L gas V8 engine;
all 7.3L gas V8 and 6.7L diesel V8 engine
configurations)
•• Underhood service light

•• Wheels

–– 	17" silver-painted steel with painted hub cover/
center ornament (F-250/F-350 SRW)
–– 	17" silver-painted steel (hub cover/center
ornament not incl.) (F-350 DRW)
–– 	19.5" polished forged-aluminum with bright hub
cover/center ornament (F-450)
•• Window — rear fixed
•• Windshield wipers — intermittent

XL

SELECT STANDARD EQUIPMENT CONTINUED
INTERIOR

•• 2.3" productivity screen in instrument cluster

–– 3-button message center control on
steering wheel
–– Outside temperature display
•• 12-volt powerpoint — (2) in instrument panel
•• Audio — AM/FM/MP3
–– Four speakers on Regular Cab
–– Six speakers on SuperCab and Crew Cab
•• Cabin air filter
•• Climate control — single-zone manual
•• Coat hooks — LH/RH color-coordinated
•• Dash-top tray

TECHNOLOGY

•• Dome lamp — LH/RH door-activated I/P switch
operated with delay
•• Door-sill scuff plates — color-coordinated
•• Door trim — color-coordinated, molded with
armrest/grab handle and reflector
•• Floor covering — black, full-length vinyl
•• Glove box — secondary
•• Grab handles — driver and front–passenger
•• Headliner — color-coordinated cloth
•• Instrument panel — color-coordinated with
primary glove box, 4 air registers with positive
shutoff and storage bin

•• FordPass Connect™ 4G LTE modem with Wi-Fi hotspot capability
•• Hill Start Assist
•• SYNC® with 4.2" center-stack screen

•• Roof ride handle — front-passenger (over rear

doors on Crew Cab)
•• Seating, front
–– 40/20/40 split bench
–– Driver manual lumbar
–– Center armrest, cupholder and storage
–– Center seat includes integrated restraint
–– Heavy-duty vinyl
•• Seating, rear (SuperCab and Crew Cab)
–– 60/40 fold-up split bench with outboard
head restraints and center seat head restraint
–– Vinyl

SAFETY/SECURITY

•• AdvanceTrac® with RSC® (Roll Stability

Control™)
•• Airbag deactivation switch — passenger-side
(not included on Crew Cab)
•• Airbags
–– Dual-stage front
–– Front-seat side
•• Child seat top tether anchor (Regular Cab
front-passenger and all rear seating positions)
•• Headlamps
–– Auto High-Beam
–– Autolamp (automatic on/off) with rainlamp
wiper-activated headlamps
–– Quad dual-beam, jewel-effect halogen
•• Individual Tire Pressure Monitoring System
(TPMS) (SRW and F-350 DRW models)

•• Steering column — manual tilt/telescoping
•• Steering wheel — black vinyl with audio and
SYNC controls

•• Storage — overhead console with map lights
•• Visors — color-coordinated vinyl; driver with
pocket, front-passenger with mirror insert

•• Windows — manual

•• LATCH (Lower Anchors and Tether Anchors
for Children) System on Crew Cab models

•• MyKey®
•• Rear View Camera
•• Safety belts

–– Belt-Minder® chime and flashing warning
light on instrument cluster if driver safety
belt is not buckled
–– Manual, color-coordinated with height
adjustment (front outboard seating
positions only)
•• Safety Canopy® System
•• SecuriLock® Passive Anti-Theft System
•• SOS Post-Crash Alert System™
•• Traction control — engine only (DRW models)

NOTE: See latest Dealer Ordering Guide for the most up-to-date feature availability.
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2020 SUPER DUTY MODEL LINEUP XL
®

PACKAGES

POWER EQUIPMENT GROUP
(90L)

STX APPEARANCE PACKAGE
(17S)

•• Accessory delay
•• Advanced Security Pack (incl. SecuriLock® Passive

•• 17" polished forged-aluminum wheels with bright

Anti-Theft System and Inclination/Intrusion sensors)

•• Mirrors — manual-telescoping, two-way manual-folding,
power glass trailer tow mirrors with heated glass
•• Power front windows with one-touch-up/-down
•• Power locks
•• Power rear windows (SuperCab and Crew Cab)
•• Power tailgate lock
•• Remote keyless entry
•• Upgraded door-trim panels

hub covers (F-350 DRW)
•• 18" silver-painted cast-aluminum wheels with bright
hub covers (F-250/F-350 SRW)
•• 19.5" polished forged-aluminum wheels with bright
hub covers (F-450)
•• Bright chrome grille
•• Chrome front and rear step bumpers
•• Cruise control with steering wheel-mounted controls
•• “STX” fender vent badge
•• See Ordering Guide for tire availability

XL VALUE PACKAGE
(96V)
•• Bright chrome hub covers and center ornaments

(SRW only)
•• Chrome front and rear step bumper
•• Cruise control with steering wheel-mounted controls
NOTE: Not available with STX Appearance Package.

NOTE: Not available with XL Value Package.

CAPABILITY PACKAGES
[SEE PGS. 30-31 FOR FULL DESCRIPTION]

•• Fifth-Wheel/Gooseneck Hitch Prep Package (53W)

•• CNG/Propane Gaseous Engine Prep Package (98F)

•• 11,400 (SRW Only)/13,000 (DRW Only) GVWR

Camera System and Pro Trailer Backup Assist™
Package (53Q)
•• F-250 Trailer Tow Package — High Capacity (535)
•• FX4 Off-Road Package (17X)

•• 10,000 GVWR/9,900 GVWR Package (68D)

Package (68L)
•• Camper Package (471)

•• F-250 Trailer Tow High Capacity w/Ultimate Trailer Tow

•• Heavy-Service Front Suspension Package (67H)
•• Heavy-Service Front Suspension Package for

Pickup Box Delete (63R)

•• Snowplow/Camper Package (47B)
•• Snow Plow Prep Package (473)

NOTE: See latest Dealer Ordering Guide for the most up-to-date feature availability.
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XL

SELECT OPTIONAL FEATURES
PERFORMANCE/CAPABILITY

•• Battery — medium-duty (86M; dual 78-AH; reqs.

6.2L or 7.3L gas V8)
•• Dual extra heavy-duty alternators — 397-AH total
(67B; reqs. 6.7L diesel V8)
•• Engine/Transmission
–– 6.7L Power Stroke® Turbo Diesel V8 with B20
capability/Heavy-Duty TorqShift® 10-speed
automatic with Selectable Drive Modes
(std. on F-450)
–– 7.3L gas V8/Heavy-Duty TorqShift 10-speed
automatic with Selectable Drive Modes
•• Engine block heater (41H)
•• Engine idle shutdown — programmable 5-, 10-,
15- or 20-minute interval
•• Extra heavy-duty alternator — 240-AH (67E;
reqs. 6.2L gas V8)
•• Operator Commanded Regeneration (OCR)
(98R; reqs. 6.7L diesel V8)
•• Power takeoff (PTO) provision (62R)
•• Skid plates — transfer case and fuel tank (41P)
•• Tires — see the latest Dealer Ordering Guide
•• Trailer brake controller (52B; std. on DRW)
•• Upfitter Interface Module (18A; Fleet only)

EXTERIOR

•• BoxLink™ with (4) premium locking

cleats (66B)
•• Cab steps/running boards
–– 6" chrome step bar (18C; reqs. STX
Appearance Pkg. [17S])
–– Platform running boards (18B; std. on DRW)
•• LED box lighting (66L; incl. LED center highmounted stop lamp [CHMSL])
•• LED roof marker/clearance lamps (592; std.
on DRW)
•• Remote Start System (76S)
•• Tailgate step (85G)
•• Tough Bed® spray-in bedliner (85S; incl.
tailgate lock, black pickup box bed tie-down
hooks and black bed attachment bolts)
•• Wheels
–– 18" silver-painted steel with painted hub
cover/center ornament (64F; F-350 SRW)
–– 	18" silver-painted cast-aluminum with
bright hub cover/center ornament (648;
F-250/F-350 SRW; reqs. STX Appearance
Pkg. [17S])
–– 	17" polished forged-aluminum with bright hub
cover/center ornament (64J; F-350 DRW)

INTERIOR

SAFETY/SECURITY

outlet with 40/console/40 front seat)
•• Rapid-heat supplemental cab heater (41A)
•• Seating
–– 40/mini console/40 front bucket seats
–– Cloth
•• SiriusXM® Radio (39S)
•• SYNC® 3 with 8" center-stack touchscreen (913)
•• Upfitter switches (6) located on overhead console
(66S; reqs. extra heavy-duty alternator)

Passive Anti-Theft System and inclination/
intrusion sensors)
•• Defroster — rear, fixed glass with privacy glass (43B)

•• 110-volt/400-watt AC outlet(s) — (43C; additional

•• Advanced Security Pack (76Z; incl. SecuriLock®

INTERIOR TRIM

TECHNOLOGY

•• BLIS® (Blind Spot Information System) with

Cross-Traffic Alert and trailer coverage (60B)

•• Pre-Collision Assist with Automatic Emergency

Braking (AEB) and Forward Collision Warning (94P)

•• Rear LED CHMSL camera (873)
•• Ultimate Trailer Tow Camera System with Pro Trailer
Backup Assist (53R; incl. Rear View Camera,
360-Degree Camera, rear CHMSL camera, and
Trailer Reverse Guidance display in center-stack
screen; reqs. SYNC 3 [913] and Power Equipment
Group [90L])

Medium Earth Gray
Standard in heavy-duty vinyl; available in cloth
(Opt. 40/mini console/40 shown)

WHEELS

17"/18" silver-painted steel
with painted hub cover
(64A/64F)
F-250/F-350 SRW
(64A std./64F opt.)

17"/18" silver-painted steel
with chrome hub cover
(64A/64F)
F-250/F-350 SRW – reqs. XL
Value Package (96V)

18" silver-painted cast-aluminum
with bright hub cover (648)
F-250/F-350 SRW – reqs. STX
Appearance Package (17S)

17" silver-painted steel with
painted hub cover (64K)
F-350 DRW (std.)

17" polished forged-aluminum
with bright hub cover (64J)
F-350 DRW (opt.)

19.5" polished forged-aluminum
with bright hub cover (64D)
F-450 DRW (std.)

Sirius, XM and all related marks and logos are trademarks of Sirius XM Radio Inc.
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2020 SUPER DUTY MODEL LINEUP XLT
®

INCLUDES ALL STANDARD XL CONTENT PLUS:

PERFORMANCE /CAPABILITY

•• Tires — See the latest Dealer Ordering Guide

EXTERIOR

•• BoxLink™ with four premium locking cleats
•• Bumpers, front/rear — chrome front with
grained top cover; chrome rear

•• Grille — chrome with chrome bars
•• Mirrors — manual-telescoping, manual-folding

trailer tow with power/heated glass, heated
convex spotter mirror and integrated clearance
lamps/turn signals
•• Remote Keyless Entry System
•• Tailgate lock — power
•• Wheels
–– 18" silver-painted cast-aluminum
with bright hub cover/center ornament
(F-250/F-350 SRW)
–– 	17" silver-painted steel (hub cover/center
ornament not incl.) (F-350 DRW)
–– 	19.5" polished forged-aluminum with bright
hub cover/center ornament (F-450)

INTERIOR

•• 4.2" productivity screen in instrument cluster
•• 12-volt powerpoint (3)

–– One in front center under-seat storage
–– Two in instrument panel
•• 110-volt/400-watt AC outlet
•• Audio
–– 5 speakers in Regular Cab and 7 speakers
in SuperCab and Crew Cab
–– HD Radio™
–– SiriusXM® Radio
•• Climate control registers — black with
chrome ring
•• Cruise control — steering wheel-mounted
•• Door trim — soft armrest, grab handle, front
map pockets (Regular Cab and SuperCab) and
front and rear map pockets (Crew Cab)

•• Floor covering — color-coordinated carpet with
carpeted floor mats
•• Media hub with two smart-charging
USB-C ports
•• Power Equipment Group — includes accessory
delay, power door lock, power windows and
power tailgate lock
•• Seating — high-series cloth
–– 60/40 rear fold-up bench with under-seat
storage (SuperCab)
–– 60/40 rear fold-up bench with partitioned
lockable fold-flat storage (Crew Cab)
–– Front 4-way adjustable head restraints
–– Front center armrest with cupholders
and storage
–– Storage under 20% front seat

•• Trailer brake controller
•• Visors — driver and front-passenger with
covered mirrors

•• Window, rear privacy glass
•• Windows, power

–– Front, with one-touch-up/-down
–– Second-row (SuperCab and Crew Cab)

TECHNOLOGY

•• BLIS® (Blind Spot Information System) with
Cross-Traffic Alert and trailer coverage

•• Lane-Keeping Alert
•• Pre-Collision Assist with Automatic Emergency
Braking (AEB) and Forward Collision Warning

•• SYNC® 3 with 8" center-stack touchscreen

SAFETY/SECURITY

•• Advanced Security Pack with perimeter alarm
Sirius, XM and all related marks and logos
are trademarks of Sirius XM Radio Inc.
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XLT

PACKAGES

XLT VALUE PACKAGE (17V)
•• Autolock/autounlock
•• Fog lamps, halogen
•• Power-adjustable pedals (NA on Regular Cab)
•• Power driver’s seat (8-way; NA on Regular Cab)
•• Reverse Sensing System (76R; not incl. when

ordered with 66D)
•• SecuriCode™ keyless entry keypad (driver’s side)
NOTE: Not available with XLT Premium Package.

XLT PREMIUM PACKAGE (17P)
•• 6" angular chrome step bars
•• 18" chrome PVD aluminum wheel (SRW only)
–– LT275/65R18E BSW all-season tires

•• Autolock/autounlock
•• Chrome exhaust tip
•• Chrome mirror caps
•• Chrome tailgate handle
•• Chrome tow hooks — front (2)
•• Door handles — body-color handles with

•• Fog lamps, halogen
•• Passenger seat with heat (2-way)
•• Power-adjustable pedals
•• Power driver‘s seat with heat (8-way)
•• Reverse Sensing System
•• SecuriCode keyless entry keypad (driver’s side)
NOTE: Not available with XLT Value Package or Regular Cab.

chrome insert

CAPABILITY PACKAGES
[SEE PGS. 30-31 FOR FULL DESCRIPTION]

•• Fifth-Wheel/Gooseneck Hitch Prep Package (53W)

•• F-250 Trailer Tow Package — High Capacity (535)

•• 11,400 (SRW Only)/13,000 (DRW Only) GVWR

•• Heavy-Service Front Suspension Package (67H)

•• 10,000 GVWR/9,900 GVWR Package (68D)

Package (68L)
•• Camper Package (471)
•• CNG/Propane Gaseous Engine Prep Package (98F)
•• F-250 Trailer Tow High Capacity w/Ultimate Trailer
Tow Camera System and Pro Trailer Backup Assist™
Package (53Q)

•• FX4 Off-Road Package (17X)

•• Heavy-Service Front Suspension Package for

Pickup Box Delete (63R)
•• Snow Plow Prep Package (473)
•• Snowplow/Camper Package (47B)
•• NEW Tremor Off-Road Package (17Y)

NOTE: See latest Dealer Ordering Guide for the most up-to-date feature availability.
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2020 SUPER DUTY MODEL LINEUP XLT
®

SELECT OPTIONAL FEATURES
PERFORMANCE/CAPABILITY

•• Battery — medium-duty (86M; dual 78-AH; reqs.

6.2L or 7.3L gas V8)
•• Dual extra heavy-duty alternators — 397-AH total
(67B; reqs. 6.7L diesel V8)
•• Engine/Transmission
–– 6.7L Power Stroke® Turbo Diesel V8 with B20
capability/Heavy-Duty TorqShift® 10-speed
automatic with Selectable Drive Modes
(std. on F-450)
–– 7.3L gas V8/Heavy-Duty TorqShift 10-speed
automatic with Selectable Drive Modes
•• Engine block heater (41H)
•• Engine idle shutdown — programmable 5-, 10-,
15- or 20-minute interval
•• Extra heavy-duty alternator — 240-AH (67E;
reqs. 6.2L gas V8)
•• Operator Commanded Regeneration (OCR)
(98R; reqs. 6.7L diesel V8)
•• Power takeoff (PTO) provision (62R)
•• Skid plates — transfer case and fuel tank (41P)
•• Tires — see the latest Dealer Ordering Guide
•• Trailer brake controller (52B; std. on DRW)
•• Upfitter Interface Module (18A; Fleet only)

EXTERIOR

•• BoxLink™ with (4) premium locking

cleats (66B)
•• LED box lighting (66L; incl. LED center highmounted stop lamp [CHMSL])
•• LED roof marker/clearance lamps (592; std.
on DRW)
•• Mirrors — power-telescoping/power-folding/
power glass with heat, turn signal indicators,
auto-dimming driver-side feature, LED
security approach lamps and LED side-mirror
spotlights (54F)
•• Remote Start System (76S)
•• Running boards — extended 6" angular
chrome (18D)
•• Stowable loading ramps (52R)
•• Tailgate step (85G)
•• Tough Bed® spray-in bedliner (85S; incl.
tailgate lock, black pickup box bed tie-down
hooks and black bed attachment bolts)
•• Wheels
–– 18" chrome PVD aluminum with bright hub
cover/center ornament (647; F-350 SRW;
reqs. XLT Premium Pkg. [17P])
–– 	18" Low-gloss Black-painted aluminum
(64E; F-250/F-350 SRW; reqs. Tremor
Off-Road Pkg. [17Y])
–– 	17" polished forged-aluminum with
bright hub cover/center ornament (64J;
F-350 DRW)

INTERIOR

•• Carpet delete (166)
•• Floor mats — all-weather (16S)
•• Rapid-heat supplemental cab heater (41A)
•• Seating, front — 40/console/40
•• Twin-panel moonroof (43V; Crew Cab only)
•• Upfitter switches (6) located on overhead
console (66S; reqs. extra heavy-duty
alternator)
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TECHNOLOGY

•• Customer-placed trailer camera (65B; reqs.

Ultimate Trailer Tow Camera System with Pro
Trailer Backup Assist [53R])
•• Rear LED CHMSL camera (873)
•• Reverse Sensing System (76R; NA with Box
Delete [66D])
•• Trailer Tire Pressure Monitoring System/
customer-placed trailer camera (653; reqs.
Ultimate Trailer Tow Camera System with Pro
Trailer Backup Assist [53R])

•• Ultimate Trailer Tow Camera System with Pro

Trailer Backup Assist (53R; incl. Rear View
Camera, 360-Degree Camera, rear CHMSL
camera, and Trailer Reverse Guidance display
in center-stack screen)
•• Voice-Activated Touchscreen Navigation System
and HD Radio™ (21N)

XLT

SELECT OPTIONAL FEATURES CONTINUED
WHEELS

18" silver-painted cast-aluminum
with bright hub cover (648)
F-250/F-350 SRW (std.)

18" chrome PVD aluminum with bright
hub cover/center ornament (647)
F-250/F-350 SRW – reqs. XLT Premium
Package (17P)

18" Low-gloss Black-painted
aluminum (64E)
F-250/F-350 SRW – reqs. Tremor OffRoad Package (17Y)

INTERIOR TRIM

17" silver-painted steel with painted
hub cover (64K)
F-350 DRW (std.)

17" polished forged-aluminum with
bright hub cover (64J)
F-350 DRW (opt.)

19.5" polished forged-aluminum with
bright hub cover (64D)
F-450 DRW (std.)

Medium Earth Gray
Standard in cloth

Medium Light Camel
Standard in cloth

NOTE: See latest Dealer Ordering Guide for the most up-to-date feature availability.
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2020 SUPER DUTY MODEL LINEUP LARIAT
®

INCLUDES ALL STANDARD XLT CONTENT PLUS:
PERFORMANCE/CAPABILITY

•• Alternator — 200-AH extra heavy-duty

EXTERIOR

•• Door and tailgate handles — body-color
•• Fog lamps — halogen
•• Grille — chrome with chrome inserts
•• Mirrors — power-telescoping/power-folding/

power glass with heat, turn signal indicators,
auto-dimming driver-side feature, LED security
approach lamps and LED side-mirror spotlights
•• SecuriCode™ keyless entry keypad (driver-side)
•• Step bars — 6" chrome tubular (F-350
DRW/F-450)
•• Wheels
–– 	18" bright-machined cast-aluminum with
Magnetic-painted pockets and bright hub
cover/center ornament (F-250/F-350 SRW)
–– 	17" polished forged-aluminum with bright hub
cover/center ornament (F-350 DRW)
–– 	19.5" polished forged-aluminum with bright
hub cover/center ornament (F-450)

BANG & OLUFSEN© 2019 and B&O© 2019. BANG & OLUFSEN™ and
B&O™ are registered trademarks of Bang & Olufsen Group. Licensed by
Harman Becker Automotive Systems Manufacturing Kft. All rights reserved.
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INTERIOR

•• 8" productivity screen in instrument cluster
•• 12-point powerpoints (3): one in instrument panel, two at rear of

•• Seating, front — leather-trimmed

flow-through center console
•• 110-volt/400-watt AC outlets (2): one at rear of flow-through center
console, one instrument panel-mounted
•• Audio
–– B&O Sound System by Bang & Olufsen
–– 10 speakers and subwoofer
•• Climate control — dual-zone electronic automatic temperature control
•• Climate control registers — silver metallic with chrome ring
•• Door locks — autolock/autounlock
•• Door trim — Burn Board wood upper appliqué
•• Mirror, interior — auto-dimming rearview
•• Pedals — power-adjustable

–– Driver 10-way power
–– Front 40/console/40
–– Front-passenger 10-way power
•• Seating, rear — Premium vinyl
–– 60/40 split fold-up bench with outboard head
restraints and center head restraint
–– Rear armrest with cupholders (Crew Cab)
•• Steering wheel — leather-wrapped
•• Visors — driver and front-passenger
•• Window, rear — power-sliding with defrost

TECHNOLOGY

•• Reverse Sensing System

NOTE: See latest Dealer Ordering Guide for the most up-to-date feature availability.

LARIAT

PACKAGES

CAPABILITY PACKAGES

CHROME PACKAGE (17C)
•• 6" angular chrome step bars
•• 18" chrome PVD aluminum

wheels (SRW only)
–– LT275/65R18E BSW all-season
tires

•• Body-color door handles with
chrome insert
•• Chrome exhaust tip
•• Chrome grille surround

•• Chrome mirror caps
•• Chrome tow hooks — front (2)

•• Fifth-Wheel/Gooseneck Hitch Prep Package (53W)
•• 10,000 GVWR/9,900 GVWR Package (68D)

NOTE: SuperCab and Crew Cab only.

LARIAT VALUE PACKAGE (96L)

LARIAT SPORT PACKAGE (17L)

•• Easy-entry/-exit memory driver’s seat feature
•• LED box lighting with LED center high-mounted stop

•• 6" Ebony Black angular running boards
•• 20" Ebony Black-painted premium aluminum wheels
•• Blacked out headlamp surrounds (LED only)
•• Ebony Black fender vent surround
•• Ebony Black-painted front grille bars
•• Ebony Black-painted mirror caps
•• Tough Bed® spray-in bedliner (incl. tailgate-guard,

lamp (CHMSL)
•• Power-adjustable pedals with memory
•• Power heated/cooled driver/passenger seats with
driver’s side memory
•• PowerScope® trailer tow mirrors with memory
•• Remote Start System

[SEE PGS. 30-31 FOR FULL DESCRIPTION]

•• 11,400 (SRW Only)/13,000 (DRW Only) GVWR

Package (68L)
•• Camper Package (471)
•• CNG/Propane Gaseous Engine Prep Package (98F)
•• F-250 Trailer Tow Package — High Capacity (535)
•• F-250 Trailer Tow High Capacity w/Ultimate Trailer
Tow Camera System and Pro Trailer Backup Assist™
Package (53Q)
•• FX4 Off-Road Package (17X)
•• Heavy-Service Front Suspension Package (67H)
•• Heavy-Service Front Suspension Package for Pickup
Box Delete (63R)
•• Snow Plow Prep Package (473)
•• Snowplow/Camper Package (47B)
•• NEW Tremor Off-Road Package (17Y)

black box bed tie-down hooks and black bed
attachment bolts)
•• Wheel well liners, rear

LARIAT ULTIMATE PACKAGE (96U)
•• Ambient lighting, Ice Blue®
•• Easy-entry/-exit memory driver’s seat feature
•• Intelligent Access with push-button start
•• LED box lighting with LED center high-mounted stop
lamp (CHMSL)

•• Power-adjustable pedals with memory

•• Power heated/cooled driver/passenger seats with

driver’s side memory
•• PowerScope trailer tow mirrors with memory
•• Power-tilt/-telescoping steering wheel/column with
heat, memory and audio controls
•• Remote Start System

•• Remote tailgate release
•• Tailgate step
•• Voice-Activated Touchscreen Navigation System
•• Wireless charging pad(1) (only with 40/console/40
front seat)

NOTE: Optional on Crew Cab only.

(1) Qi wireless charging may not be compatible with all phones.
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2020 SUPER DUTY MODEL LINEUP LARIAT
®

SELECT OPTIONAL FEATURES
PERFORMANCE/CAPABILITY

•• Alternators

–– Dual (67A; reqs. 6.7L diesel V8, Snow Plow
Prep Pkg. [473], upfitter switches [66S] and
110V/400W Outlet [43C]; total of 332-AH)
–– Dual extra heavy-duty (67B; reqs. dual batteries
[86M] on 7.3L gas V8 engine only; NA w/6.2L
gas V8 engine; total of 397-AH; required w/41A
rapid-heat supplemental heater)
–– Extra, extra heavy-duty alternator — 240-AH
(67E; reqs. 6.2L gas V8 engine)
•• Batteries — dual (86M; dual 78-AH; reqs. 6.2L
gas V8 or 7.3L gas V8)
•• Engine/Transmission
–– 6.7L Power Stroke® Turbo Diesel V8 with B20
capability/Heavy-Duty TorqShift® 10-speed
automatic with Selectable Drive Modes
(std. on F-450)
–– 7.3L gas V8/Heavy-Duty TorqShift 10-speed
automatic with Selectable Drive Modes
•• Engine block heater (41H)
•• Power takeoff (PTO) provision (62R)
•• Skid plates — transfer case and fuel tank (41P)
•• Tires — see the latest Dealer Ordering Guide
•• Upfitter Interface Module (18A; Fleet only)

EXTERIOR

•• BoxLink™ with (4) premium locking cleats (66B)
•• LED box lighting (66L; incl. LED center highmounted stop lamp [CHMSL])

•• LED roof marker/clearance lamps (592; std.
on DRW)

•• Lower accent two-tone paint (954; incl. accent

two-tone paint on SRW wheellip moldings; NA on
F-350 DRW)
•• Remote Start System (76S)
•• Running boards
–– 6" angular chrome (18C)
–– Extended 6" angular chrome (18D)
–– Power-deployable (18E; reqs. Lariat Ultimate
Pkg. [96U])
•• Tailgate step (85G)
•• Tough Bed® spray-in bedliner (85S; incl. tailgate
lock, black pickup box bed tie-down hooks and
black bed attachment bolts)

•• Wheels

INTERIOR

–– 	18" chrome PVD aluminum with bright hub
cover/center ornament (647; F-250/F-350
SRW; reqs. Chrome Pkg. [17C])
–– 	18" Low-gloss Black-painted aluminum (64E;
F-250/F-350 SRW; reqs. Tremor Off-Road
Pkg. [17Y])
–– 	20" chrome PVD aluminum with bright hub
cover/center ornament (649; F-250/F-350
SRW; reqs. Chrome Pkg. [17C] and 4x4)
–– 	20" bright-machined cast-aluminum with
Magnetic-painted pockets and bright hub
cover/center ornament (642; F-250/
F-350 SRW)
–– 	20" High-gloss Black premium-painted
aluminum (646; F-250/F-350 SRW; reqs.
Lariat Sport Appearance Pkg. [17L])

•• Carpet delete (166)
•• Floor mats — all-weather (16S)
•• Heated rear seats (90R; reqs. 96L or 96U)
•• Moonroof, power — Twin-panel (43V;
Crew Cab only)

•• Rapid-heat supplemental cab heater (41A)
•• Seating — leather-trimmed 40/20/40 split bench
•• Upfitter switches (6) located on overhead console
(66S; reqs. extra heavy-duty alternator [67D])

•• Windshield wiper de-icer (60W; incl. rain-sensing
windshield wipers and heated steering wheel)

TECHNOLOGY

•• Adaptive Cruise Control and Forward Collision
Warning with Brake Support (527)

•• Adaptive steering (60A)
•• Customer-placed trailer camera (65B; reqs.

Ultimate Trailer Tow Camera System with
Pro Trailer Backup Assist™)
•• Rear LED CHMSL camera (873)
•• Trailer Tire Pressure Monitoring System/
customer-placed trailer camera (653; reqs.
Ultimate Trailer Tow Camera System with
Pro Trailer Backup Assist [53R])
•• Ultimate Trailer Tow Camera System with Pro
Trailer Backup Assist (53R; incl. Rear View
Camera, 360-Degree Camera, rear CHMSL
camera, and Trailer Reverse Guidance display
in center-stack screen)
•• Voice-Activated Touchscreen Navigation
System (21N)

NOTE: See latest Dealer Ordering Guide for the most up-to-date feature availability.
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LARIAT

SELECT OPTIONAL FEATURES CONTINUED
WHEELS

18" bright-machined cast-aluminum
with Magnetic-painted pockets and
bright hub cover/center ornament (64C)
F-250/F-350 SRW (std.)

18" chrome PVD aluminum with
bright hub cover/center ornament (647)
F-250/F-350 SRW – reqs. Chrome
Package (17C)

18" Low-gloss Black-painted
aluminum (64E)
F-250/F-350 SRW – reqs. Tremor
Off-Road Package (17Y)

20" chrome PVD aluminum with bright
hub cover/center ornament (649)
F-250/F-350 SRW – reqs. Chrome Package
(17C) and 4x4

INTERIOR TRIM

20" bright-machined cast-aluminum
with Magnetic-painted pockets and
bright hub cover/center ornament (642)
F-250/F-350 SRW – reqs. 4x4

20" High-gloss Black premiumpainted aluminum (646)
F-250/F-350 SRW – reqs. Lariat
Sport Appearance Package (17L)

17" polished forged-aluminum with
bright hub cover (64J)
F-350 DRW (std.)

19.5" polished forged-aluminum
with bright hub cover (64D)
F-450 DRW (std.)

Medium Light Camel
Standard in leather seating surfaces

Black
Standard in leather seating surfaces
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2020 SUPER DUTY MODEL LINEUP KING RANCH
®

®

INCLUDES ALL STANDARD LARIAT CONTENT PLUS:

PERFORMANCE/CAPABILITY

•• Crew Cab configuration only
•• Tires — See the latest Dealer Ordering Guide

EXTERIOR

•• Badging — “KING RANCH” front fender vent
•• Bumpers, front/rear — Stone Gray accent color
•• Grille — chrome with Caribou inserts
•• LED box lighting — includes LED center high-mounted
stop lamp (CHMSL)

•• Lower accent two-tone paint — Stone Gray (N/A 4x2)
•• Mirror caps — body-color
•• Moldings

–– Lower bodyside — body-color (SRW)
–– Wheellip — Stone Gray (N/A 4x2)
•• Remote Start System
•• Remote tailgate release
•• Running boards, angular, Caribou, illuminated
•• Wheel well liners — rear (F-250/F-350 SRW)
•• Wheels
–– 	18" bright-machined cast-aluminum with Magneticpainted pockets and bright hub cover/center ornament
with King Ranch logo (F-250/F-350 SRW)
–– 	17" polished forged-aluminum with bright hub cover/
center ornament with King Ranch logo (F-350 DRW)
–– 	19.5" polished forged-aluminum with bright hub cover/
center ornament with King Ranch logo (F-450)

(1) Qi wireless charging may not be compatible with all phones.
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INTERIOR

•• Ambient lighting — Ice Blue®
•• Door trim — with King Ranch Mesa (brown)

leather insert and woodgrain trim
•• Floor mats — front and rear with King Ranch logo
•• Intelligent Access with push-button start
•• Pedals — power-adjustable with memory
•• Seating — King Ranch Mesa (brown) leather
–– Easy-entry/easy-exit driver
–– Front memory feature
–– Heated/cooled front
–– Rear 60/40 split bench
•• Steering column — power-tilt/-telescoping
with memory
•• Steering wheel — heated and leather-wrapped
in King Ranch Mesa (brown)
•• Universal garage door opener
•• Wireless charging pad(1)

TECHNOLOGY

•• Navigation System — Voice-Activated
with SiriusXM® Traffic and Travel
Link® Services
•• Ultimate Trailer Tow Camera System
with Pro Trailer Backup Assist™
–– 360-Degree Camera Display
–– Rear LED CHMSL camera
–– Rear View Camera
–– Trailer Reverse Guidance

SAFETY/SECURITY

•• Headlamps — Automatic High-Beam
with rain-sensing windshield wipers

Sirius, XM and all related marks and logos
are trademarks of Sirius XM Radio Inc.

KING RANCH

PACKAGES
CHROME PACKAGE (17C)
•• 6" angular chrome step bars
•• 18" chrome PVD aluminum wheels (SRW only)
•• Body-color door handles with chrome insert
•• Chrome exhaust tip
•• Chrome front and rear bumpers
•• Chrome grille surround
•• Chrome mirror caps
•• Chrome tailgate appliqué
•• Chrome tow hooks — front, (2)

KING RANCH MONOCHROMATIC
PAINT PACKAGE (96M)
•• Chrome front and rear bumpers
•• Monochromatic paint
•• Monotone fender flares (DRW only)
NOTE: Requires Chrome Package and deletes accent-color
wheellip moldings. Required on King Ranch 4x2.

®

KING RANCH ULTIMATE
PACKAGE (96K)
•• LED fog lamps
•• LED quad-beam headlamps
•• LED taillamps
•• Multicontour seats with Active Motion®
•• Power-deployable running boards
•• Tailgate step
•• Twin-panel moonroof

CAPABILITY PACKAGES
[SEE PGS. 30-31 FOR FULL DESCRIPTION]

•• Fifth-Wheel/Gooseneck Hitch Prep Package (53W)
•• 10,000 GVWR/9,900 GVWR Package (68D)

•• 11,400 (SRW Only)/13,000 (DRW Only) GVWR Package (68L)
•• Camper Package (471)

•• CNG/Propane Gaseous Engine Prep Package (98F)

•• F-250 Trailer Tow High Capacity w/Ultimate Trailer Tow Camera

System and Pro Trailer Backup Assist™ Package (53Q)
•• FX4 Off-Road Package (17X)

•• Heavy-Service Front Suspension Package (67H)
•• Snow Plow Prep Package (473)

•• Snowplow/Camper Package (47B)

•• NEW Tremor Off-Road Package (17Y)

NOTE: See latest Dealer Ordering Guide for the most up-to-date feature availability.
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2020 SUPER DUTY MODEL LINEUP KING RANCH
®

®

SELECT OPTIONAL FEATURES
PERFORMANCE/CAPABILITY

•• Alternators

–– Dual (67A; reqs. 6.7L diesel V8, Snow Plow
Prep Pkg. [473], upfitter switches [66S] and
110V/400W Outlet [43C]; total of 332-AH)
–– Dual extra heavy-duty (67B; reqs. dual batteries
[86M] on 7.3L gas V8 only; NA w/6.2L gas V8;
total of 397-AH; required w/41A rapid-heat
supplemental cab heater)
–– Extra, extra heavy-duty alternator — 240-AH
(67E; reqs. 6.2L gas V8)
•• Batteries — dual (86M; dual 78-AH; reqs. 6.2L
gas V8 or 7.3L gas V8)
•• Engine/Transmission
–– 6.7L Power Stroke® Turbo Diesel V8 with B20
capability/Heavy-Duty TorqShift® 10-speed
automatic with Selectable Drive Modes
(std. on F-450)
–– 7.3L gas V8/Heavy-Duty TorqShift 10-speed
automatic with Selectable Drive Modes
•• Engine block heater (41H)
•• Power takeoff (PTO) provision (62R)
•• Skid plates — transfer case and fuel tank (41P)
•• Tires — see the latest Dealer Ordering Guide
•• Upfitter Interface Module (18A; Fleet only)
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EXTERIOR

•• LED box lighting (66L; incl. LED center high-

mounted stop lamp)
•• LED exterior lighting: quad-beam headlamps,
fog lamps, taillamps and rear center highmounted stop lamp (59Q)
•• LED roof marker/clearance lamps (592; std.
on DRW)
•• Running boards
–– Extended 6" angular chrome (18D)
–– Power-deployable (18E; reqs. King Ranch
Ultimate Pkg. [96K])
•• Tailgate step (85G)
•• Tough Bed® spray-in bedliner (85S; incl.
tailgate lock, black pickup box bed tie-down
hooks and black bed attachment bolts)
•• Wheels
–– 	18" chrome PVD aluminum with bright hub
cover/center ornament with King Ranch logo
(647; F-250/F-350 SRW; reqs. Chrome
Pkg. [17C])
–– 	18" Low-gloss Black-painted aluminum
(64E; F-250/F-350 SRW; reqs. Tremor OffRoad Pkg. [17Y])
–– 	20" chrome PVD aluminum with bright hub
cover/center ornament with King Ranch logo
(649; F-250/F-350 SRW; reqs. Chrome Pkg.
[17C] and 4x4)
–– 	20" bright-machined cast-aluminum with
Caribou-painted pockets and bright hub
cover/center ornament with King Ranch logo
(643; F-250/F-350 SRW; reqs. 4x4)

INTERIOR

•• Floor covering — premium vinyl with King Ranch

logo (16P; includes all-weather floor mats)
•• Heated rear seats (90R)
•• Rapid-heat supplemental cab heater (41A)
•• Upfitter switches (6) located on overhead console
(66S; reqs. extra heavy-duty alternator [67D])

TECHNOLOGY

•• Adaptive Cruise Control and Forward Collision
Warning with Brake Support (527)

•• Adaptive steering (60A)
•• Customer-placed trailer camera (65B)
•• Trailer Tire Pressure Monitoring System/
customer-placed trailer camera (653)

KING RANCH

SELECT OPTIONAL FEATURES CONTINUED

®

WHEELS

18" bright-machined cast-aluminum
with Magnetic-painted pockets and
bright hub cover/center ornament
and King Ranch logo (64C)
F-250/F-350 SRW (std.)

18" chrome PVD aluminum with
bright hub cover/center ornament
and King Ranch logo (647)
F-250/F-350 SRW – reqs. Chrome
Package (17C)

18" Low-gloss Black-painted
aluminum (64E)
F-250/F-350 SRW – reqs. Tremor
Off-Road Package (17Y)

20" chrome PVD aluminum with
bright hub cover/center ornament
and King Ranch logo (649)
F-250/F-350 SRW – reqs. Chrome Package
(17C) and 4x4

INTERIOR TRIM

20" bright-machined cast-aluminum
with Caribou-painted pockets and bright
hub cover/center ornament and
King Ranch logo (643)
F-250/F-350 SRW – reqs. 4x4

17" polished forged-aluminum
with bright hub cover and
King Ranch logo (64J)
F-350 DRW (std.)

19.5" polished forged-aluminum
with bright hub cover and
King Ranch logo (64D)
F-450 DRW (std.)

Java
Standard in Kingsville Antique Affect leather seating surfaces
NOTE: See latest Dealer Ordering Guide for the most up-to-date feature availability.
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2020 SUPER DUTY MODEL LINEUP PLATINUM
®

INCLUDES ALL STANDARD KING RANCH® CONTENT PLUS:

PERFORMANCE/CAPABILITY

•• Crew Cab configuration only
•• Tires — See the latest Dealer Ordering Guide

EXTERIOR

•• Badging — “PLATINUM” front fender vent
•• Bumpers, front/rear — body-color
•• Door and tailgate handles — chrome with bodycolor surround
•• Exhaust tip — chrome
•• Grille — satin-aluminum
•• LED exterior lighting — quad-beam headlamps,
fog lamps, CHMSL and taillamps
•• Mirror caps — chrome
•• Power-deployable running boards
•• Tailgate appliqué — satin-chrome
•• Tailgate step
•• Tow hooks, front — chrome
•• Wheels
–– 	20" polished aluminum with bright hub cover/
center ornament (F-250/F-350 SRW)
–– 	17" polished forged-aluminum with bright hub
cover/center ornament (F-350 DRW)
–– 	19.5" polished forged-aluminum with bright
hub cover/center ornament (F-450)
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INTERIOR

•• Door-sill scuff plates — illuminated
•• Multicontour front seats with Active Motion®

–– “PLATINUM” seat back badge
–– Rear heated seats
•• Seating, Platinum premium leather-trimmed
•• Steering wheel — leather-wrapped, heated, with
aluminum inserts

CAPABILITY PACKAGES
[SEE PGS. 30-31 FOR FULL DESCRIPTION]

•• Fifth-Wheel/Gooseneck Hitch Prep Package (53W)
•• 10,000 GVWR/9,900 GVWR Package (68D)

•• 11,400 (SRW Only)/13,000 (DRW Only) GVWR Package (68L)
•• Camper Package (471; Fleet only)

•• CNG/Propane Gaseous Engine Prep Package (98F)

•• F-250 Trailer Tow High Capacity w/Ultimate Trailer Tow Camera

TECHNOLOGY

•• Adaptive Cruise Control and Forward Collision
Warning with Brake Support

•• Adaptive steering

System and Pro Trailer Backup Assist™ Package (53Q)
•• FX4 Off-Road Package (17X)
•• Heavy-Service Front Suspension Package (67H)
•• Snow Plow Prep Package (473)
•• NEW Tremor Off-Road Package (17Y)

PLATINUM

SELECT OPTIONAL FEATURES
PERFORMANCE/CAPABILITY

•• Alternators

–– Dual (67A; reqs. 6.7L diesel V8, Snow Plow
Prep Pkg. [473], upfitter switches [66S] and
110V/400W Outlet [43C]; total of 332-AH)
–– Dual extra heavy-duty (67B; reqs. dual batteries
[86M] on 7.3L gas V8 only; NA w/6.2L gas V8;
total of 397-AH; required w/41A rapid-heat
supplemental cab heater)
–– Extra, extra heavy-duty alternator — 240-AH
(67E; reqs. 6.2L gas V8)
•• Batteries — dual (86M; dual 78-AH; reqs. 6.2L
gas V8 or 7.3L gas V8)
•• Engine/Transmission
–– 6.7L Power Stroke® Turbo Diesel V8 with B20
capability/Heavy-Duty TorqShift® 10-speed
automatic with Selectable Drive Modes
(std. on F-450)
–– 7.3L gas V8/Heavy-Duty TorqShift 10-speed
automatic with Selectable Drive Modes
•• Engine block heater (41H)
•• Power takeoff (PTO) provision (62R)
•• Skid plates — transfer case and fuel tank (41P)
•• Tires — see the latest Dealer Ordering Guide
•• Upfitter Interface Module (18A; Fleet only)

EXTERIOR

•• LED roof marker/clearance lamps (592; std.
on DRW)
•• Tough Bed® spray-in bedliner (85S; incl.
tailgate lock, black pickup box bed tie-down
hooks and black bed attachment bolts)
•• Wheels
–– 	18" Low-gloss Black-painted aluminum
(64E; F-250/F-350 SRW; reqs. Tremor
Off-Road Pkg. [17Y])

INTERIOR

•• Floor covering — premium vinyl (16P; incl.

all-weather floor mats)
•• Rapid-heat supplemental cab heater (41A)
•• Twin-panel moonroof (43V)
•• Upfitter switches (6) located on overhead console
(66S; reqs. extra heavy-duty alternator [67D])

TECHNOLOGY

•• Customer-placed trailer camera (65B)
•• Trailer Tire Pressure Monitoring System/
customer-placed trailer camera (653)

INTERIOR TRIM

Black
Standard in leather seating surfaces

Black/Dark Marsala
Standard in leather seating surfaces

WHEELS

20" polished aluminum with bright
hub cover/center ornament (64U)
F-250/F-350 SRW (std.)

18" Low-gloss Black-painted
aluminum (64E)
F-250/F-350 SRW – reqs. Tremor
Off-Road Package (17Y)

17" polished forged-aluminum
with bright hub cover (64J)
F-350 DRW (std.)

19.5" polished forged-aluminum with
bright hub cover (64D)
F-450 DRW (std.)

NOTE: See latest Dealer Ordering Guide for the most up-to-date feature availability.
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2020 SUPER DUTY MODEL LINEUP LIMITED
®

INCLUDES ALL STANDARD PLATINUM CONTENT PLUS:

PERFORMANCE/CAPABILITY

•• Alternators — heavy-duty dual, 332-AH
•• Crew Cab configurations only
•• Engine — 6.7L Power Stroke® V8 with HeavyDuty TorqShift® 10-speed automatic with
Selectable Drive Modes
•• Tires — See the latest Dealer Ordering Guide

EXTERIOR

•• Badging — “LIMITED” front fender vent
•• Grille — satin-finish
•• Mirror caps — body-color
•• Moldings, wheellip — body-color
•• Tailgate appliqué — satin-finish with chrome
“LIMITED” lettering

•• Wheels

–– 	20" polished aluminum with bright hub cover/
center ornament (F-250/F-350 SRW)
–– 	17" polished forged-aluminum with bright hub
cover/center ornament (F-350 DRW)
–– 	19.5" polished forged-aluminum with bright
hub cover/center ornament (F-450)

Miko suede is a registered trademark of Miko, s.r.l.
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INTERIOR

•• Center console lid — Highland Tan two-tone

premium leather-wrapped with “LIMITED”
VIN plate
•• Door panel trim — leather-wrapped door arm
and Dark Ash Swirl wood appliqué
•• Door-sill scuff plates — illuminated with
“LIMITED” logo
•• Headliner — Miko® suede
•• Instrument panel — leather-wrapped toppers
and Dark Aluminum trim
•• Seating — Highland Tan two-tone premium
luxury full leather front and rear seats
•• Steering wheel — leather-wrapped, heated,
with Dark Aluminum inserts
•• Twin-panel moonroof
•• Upfitter switches (6) located on overhead
console

CAPABILITY PACKAGES
[SEE PGS. 30-31 FOR FULL DESCRIPTION]

•• Fifth-Wheel/Gooseneck Hitch Prep Package (53W)
•• 10,000 GVWR/9,900 GVWR Package (68D)

•• 11,400 (SRW Only)/13,000 (DRW Only) GVWR Package (68L)

•• F-250 Trailer Tow High Capacity w/Ultimate Trailer Tow Camera System

and Pro Trailer Backup Assist™ Package (53Q)
•• FX4 Off-Road Package (17X)

•• Heavy-Service Front Suspension Package (67H)
•• Snow Plow Prep Package (473)

LIMITED

SELECT OPTIONAL FEATURES
PERFORMANCE/CAPABILITY

•• Alternators — dual extra heavy-duty (67B; total of

397-AH; required w/41A rapid-heat supplemental
cab heater)
•• Engine block heater (41H)
•• Power takeoff (PTO) provision (62R)
•• Skid plates — transfer case and fuel tank (41P)
•• Tires — see the latest Dealer Ordering Guide
•• Upfitter Interface Module (18A; Fleet only)

EXTERIOR

•• LED roof marker/clearance lamps (592;

std. on DRW)
•• Tough Bed® spray-in bedliner (85S; incl.
tailgate lock, black pickup box bed tie-down
hooks and black bed attachment bolts)

TECHNOLOGY

•• Customer-placed trailer camera (65B)
•• Trailer Tire Pressure Monitoring System/
customer-placed trailer camera (653)

INTERIOR TRIM

INTERIOR

•• Floor covering — premium vinyl (16P; incl.
all-weather floor mats)

•• Rapid-heat supplemental cab heater (41A)

Highland Tan Two-tone
Standard in full leather

WHEELS

20" polished aluminum with bright
hub cover/center ornament (64L)
F-250/F-350 SRW (std.)

17" polished forged-aluminum with
bright hub cover (64J)
F-350 DRW (std.)

19.5" polished forged-aluminum with
bright hub cover (64D)
F-450 DRW (std.)

NOTE: See latest Dealer Ordering Guide for the most up-to-date feature availability.
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CAPABILITY PACKAGES
FIFTH-WHEEL/GOOSENECK
HITCH PREP PACKAGE (53W)

10,000 GVWR/9,900 GVWR
PACKAGE (68D)

Available on all models and includes:

Available on F-350 SRW pickups and includes:

•• Five pickup bed attachment points with plugs
•• Frame under-bed crossmember
•• Integrated 7-pin connector on driver’s side pickup

•• 9,900-lb. Gross Vehicle Weight Rating (F-250 SRW)
•• 10,000-lb. Gross Vehicle Weight Rating (F-350 SRW)
•• Not available with frontal passenger and side

bed inside wall
•• Not available with drop-in bedliner (85L)

airbags/curtain delete (557) or side airbags/curtain
delete (556)

CAMPER PACKAGE (471)
Available on all Super Duty® Pickup models and includes:

•• Extra heavy-service front springs (4x2) (two-up upgrade

above the spring computer selected as a consequence
of options chosen, not included if maximum springs have
been computer selected as standard equipment)
•• Heavy-service front springs (4x4) (one-up upgrade above
the spring computer selected as a consequence of options
chosen, not included if maximum springs have been
computer selected as standard equipment)

•• Rear auxiliary springs (F-250 only; std. on F-350)
•• Rear stabilizer bar (SRW only)
•• Slide-in camper certification
•• Not available with 20" wheels and tires, 3.31:1 axle ratio
(on 4x4 with 17" or 18" tires) or Heavy-Service Front
Suspension Package (67H)

SNOWPLOW/CAMPER PACKAGE (47B)
Available on all XL, XLT, Lariat, and King Ranch® models, requires 4x4 and includes:
•• Computer selected springs for snowplow application
•• Rear auxiliary springs (F-250 only; std. on F-350)
•• Extra heavy-duty alternator (67D)
•• Rear stabilizer bar (SRW only)
•• Heavy-service front springs (4x4) (one-up upgrade above
•• Slide-in camper certification
the spring computer selected as a consequence of options
•• Not available with 20" wheels and tires, Tremor Off-Road
chosen. Not included if maximum springs have been
Package (17Y), Heavy-Service Front Suspension Package
computer selected as standard equipment)
(67H) or Heavy-Service Package for Pickup Box Delete (63R)
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11,400 (SRW ONLY)/13,000
(DRW ONLY) GVWR PACKAGE (68L)
Available on F-250 and F-350 and includes:

•• Five pickup bed attachment points with plugs
•• Frame under-bed crossmember
•• Integrated 7-pin connector on driver’s side pickup bed
inside wall
•• Not available with drop-in bedliner (85L)

CNG/PROPANE GASEOUS ENGINE
PREP PACKAGE (98F)
Available on all F-250 and F-350; requires the
6.2L gas V8 and includes:

•• Bi-fuel manifold
•• Hardened engine intake valves and valve seats

F-250 TRAILER TOW PACKAGE —
HIGH CAPACITY (535)
Available on XL, XLT and Lariat F-250 models,
requires the 6.7L Power Stroke® Turbo Diesel V8
engine and includes:

•• GCWR increase from 23,500 lbs. to 30,000 lbs.
•• Auxiliary leaf spring
•• Upgraded axle

CAPABILITY PACKAGES CONTINUED
F-250 TRAILER TOW HIGH CAPACITY W/ULTIMATE TRAILER TOW CAMERA
SYSTEM AND PRO TRAILER BACKUP ASSIST ™ PACKAGE (53Q)
Available on all F-250 models, requires the 6.7L Power Stroke Turbo Diesel V8 engine and includes:

•• GCWR increase from 23,500 lbs. to 30,000 lbs.
•• Pro Trailer Backup Assist™ with Trailer Reverse
Guidance
(std. on King Ranch,® Platinum and Limited)

•• Ultimate Trailer Tow Camera System (std. on King
Ranch, Platinum and Limited)

•• Upgraded axle

HEAVY-SERVICE FRONT SUSPENSION PACKAGE (67H)
Available on all models and includes:

•• Heavy-service front springs (4x4) (one-up upgrade above

the spring computer selected as a consequence of options
chosen, not included if maximum springs have been
computer selected as standard equipment)
•• Rear auxiliary springs (F-250 only; std. on F-350)
•• Rear stabilizer bar
•• Transfer case and fuel tank skid plates

•• Recommended only on vehicles which will permanently

utilize aftermarket equipment such as heavy-duty winches,
brush guards or other apparatus which loads the front axle
to the specified Gross Axle Weight Rating (GAWR)
•• Not available with Snow Plow Prep Package (473),
Camper Package (471) or Heavy-Service Package for
Pickup Box Delete (63R)

SNOW PLOW PREP PACKAGE
(473)
Available on all models, requires 4x4 and includes:

•• Computer selected springs for snow plow application
•• Not available with Heavy-Service Front Suspension

Package (67H) or Heavy-Service Package for Pickup Box
Delete (63R)

FX4 OFF-ROAD PACKAGE (17X)
Available on all 4x4 models and includes:

•• “FX4 Off-Road” box-side decal
•• Hill Descent Control™
•• Off-road tuned shock absorbers
•• Transfer case and fuel tank skid plates

NEW TREMOR OFF-ROAD
PACKAGE (17Y)
Available on XLT, Lariat, King Ranch and Platinum,
requires 4x4 and includes:

•• 18" Low-gloss Black-painted wheel (64E)
•• 35" off-road tire — LT285/75R18 (TFW)
•• Electronic-locking rear differential
•• Limited-slip front differential
•• Off-road running boards with Textured Matte finish
•• Power-deployable running boards available, except on XLT
•• Performance shock absorbers
•• Revised front air dam for improved approach angle
•• Revised front springs to increase ride height
•• Rock Crawl Mode
•• Skid plates — transfer case and fuel tank
•• Spare — conventional road wheel with LT285/75R18E
BSW tire

•• Trail Control™ Mode
•• “TREMOR” box-side decal
•• Water-fording vent tubes — axles and transfer case
•• Wheellip moldings — body-color

NOTE: See latest Dealer Ordering Guide for the most up-to-date feature availability.
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EXTERIOR COLORS
Agate Black (1) (UM)

Blue Jeans(1) (N1)

NEW Iconic Silver (1) (JS)

Magnetic (1) (J7)

Race Red (PQ)

NEW Rapid Red Metallic
Tinted Clearcoat (2) (D4)

Silver Spruce(1) (BN)

Star White Metallic Tri-Coat(2) (AZ)

Stone Gray (1) (D1)

NEW Velocity Blue (1) (E7)

Oxford White (Z1)

(1) Metallic paint.
(2) Extra-cost option.
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